
After this 1 Hour course you will have enough insight
and skill to do an email marketing campaign.

Email
Marketing

Fundamentals  



Hi there,
I am Albert van Zyl and I will be giving 

you insight into 
 

Email Marketing 
 

Email marketing is a very, very personalised way to
market, hence it is the best fit for your SME journey.  



In this course we will look at

Lesson 1 - AIDA
Lesson 2 - Email Templates
Lesson 3 - Understanding Email List Building
Lesson 4 - Techniques and Strategies 
Lesson 5 - Email Marketing Automation

 



Lesson 1 - AIDA
AIDA is a powerful tool to use when writing emails
Its a writing technique that can result in lead generation 
The acronym for AIDA stands for Attention, Interest, Desire, Action

Attention is when someone notices your email in their inbox
Interest is when someone begins to develop an interest in your
offering and could likely become a potential customer
Desire indicates the customer’s desire to know more and is in
the consideration stage.
Action is when a customer converts and completes your
marketing goal.



How to grab Attention 
 The email subject line should be enticing enough to make the
customer look closer into the content.

Keep it Short
Know your Audience
Peak Their Curiosity
Personalization

Attention, Interest, Desire, Action

Lesson 1 - AIDA Continue



Creating Interest (The first 2-3 lines determine  whether a
customer will be interested in your email or no)

Be original
Stick to the Point
Use Humor

Attention, Interest, Desire, Action

 

Lesson 1 - AIDA Continue



Create Desire (People are likely to buy products that  they
want instead of buying the products that they need)

Jump the Bandwagon
Hook With the Unique Selling Points
Limited Time Offers

Attention, Interest, Desire, Action

 

Lesson 1 - AIDA Continue



Lesson 1 - AIDA Continue

Lead the prospect to take Action (The entire point of sending      
 a sales email is to get the customer to buy your product or
service)
Most important is the Call To Action - CTA

Be Direct
Don’t Ask for Too Much
Make the CTA button Stand Out 

Attention, Interest, Desire, Action



Lesson 2 - Email Templates

What you need to know about email templates / themes is:
Understand the different types of emails
Understand when to use the different type of emails
Write emails that matter to the subscriber
4 Types of email templates that convert 

Click Magnet
The objection killer
The fire sale
The soap opera



Lesson 3 - Understanding strategies behind
Email List Building

Email List building is every activity targeted toward adding new
subscribers to your email list. Strategicaly this is an exchange of value.

Why do you need to build an email list:

You own the followers

Emails is a great marketing channel

It helps with relationship building

Strategy behind building an email list

Give something in return for the email address (lead magnet)
Deliver lead magnet by creating effective landing page
Get traffic to your landing page - Free/Paid



Lesson 4 - Techniques and Strategies helping
with list building

Form a partnership with complimentary brands that will add value to
your prospect.

Focus on paypoint of your audience
Use Infuencer Marketing to help with list building

This is a strategic and long term partnership
Focus on similarities between their and your audience
How many followers does the influencer bring with them
How engaged is their audience
Does their tone align with your values
An influencer should have an emotional connection  with their
audience



Lesson 4 - Techniques and Strategies helping
with list building - Continue

Build a Free Mini-course
Decide what the topic will be

Use Google Auto Complete
Keyword Planner
Google Trends

Create a landing page
Lastly send out an email or sequence of emails with course content

 



Lesson 4 - Techniques and Strategies helping
with list building - Continue

Optimise for conversion
Create a signup form on the footer of home page
Add a Pop-Up offer to the home page

Contests and Give-Aways on social media
Creating a Quiz
Less scalable tactics

Collecting email addresses in person
Adding Inserts to shipments

 



Set up automation for your email campaign
Training on Platform to use

Automated Marketing Platform for E-commerce
Businesses | Klaviyo

Lesson 5 - Email Marketing Automisation

https://www.klaviyo.com/


For more courses,
Visit our Website

 
or contact us 

hello@vaconnect.co.za
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